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Heldreth and Calvert Seek to
Represent Student Opinion
by Heldreth, Calvert
Campaign Staff

Slavens and Vitarelli

by Slavens, Vitarelli
Campaign Staff
Joe Slavens and Chad Vitarelli
have run a campaign for Student
Government President and Vice
President which has informed
and enlightened the Student
Body concerning the possibilities
of what S.G.A. and Cedarville
College could be if given the
opportunity. “The Big Picture”
has been an attempt to inspire
students to expect more and
receive more from not only
themselves, but also their
representative body - S.G.A.. In
previous S.G.A. administrations,
the focus has been inward. The
last few years have seen the
internal restructuring of the
Executive Committee, and the
Senate. We have also received
and ratified a new constitution
for Student Government. These
past few years have been
invaluable in preparing Cedar
ville College for the task that it is
called to do. However, now it is
time for Cedarville College to
take its place among the truly
effective student bodies of our
nation.
“The Big Picture” is a plan to
accomplish this goal. Joe and
Chad desire to represent the
concerns and causes of the
students, organizations, and
groups to the College Adminis
tration and to other public
authorities. They will also
establish programs that will
represent the college around the
nation. For example, they will
encourage attendance at the
National Right to Life Rallies

Photo by A. Young

and other opportunities for
organizations and individuals to
express their concerns and
questions in a meaningful way.
Under Joe and Chad, student
government will be the facilita
tors of such programs. They plan
to ensure the opportunity for any
student to attend these confer
ences as well as represent
Cedarville College in an official
capacity.
The also believe in service. By
encouraging senators to make
S.G.A. their top extracurricular
priority, they can increase active
participation and eliminate the
inefficiency and waste that
accompanies a large executive
committee. Joe and Chad will
also encourage S.G.A. to become
an effective training ground for
future service in our communi
ties and churches. Being actively
involved in Student Government
next year will allow opportunity
to grow both in competency and
vision.
Joe and Chad do not feel that
there is an over-emphasis on
Christian ministry within their
campaign. They both believe that
there are many opportunities for
service both for the student body
on-campus, and for the commu
nity off-campus. S.G.A. will be a
facilitator and organizer of these
activities. No one organization
holds the monopoly on being
actively involved in the cause of
Christ, whether through the
Christian Ministries Department
or the activities made available
(continued on p. 2)

When Becky and I
say “Back to Basics”,
we mean that SGA
needs to get back to
doing its job. Accord
ing to the SGA consti
tution, the job of SGA
is to represent stu
dents, provide differ
ent projects and ser
vices for students, and
develop opportunities
for students to gain
leadership skills. In
the past few years Calvert and Heldreth photo by m . oison
SGA has strayed from
these tasks due to budget deficits be to find out what the students
and other problems. Last year, think. The committee will be
under Paul and Scott’s leadership responsible to respond to the mail
SGA started to return. We would that SGA receives in its new Emailbox. We feel that an E-mail
like to complete this.
We feel that the primary job of box will give everyone a quick
SGA is to be the voice of the stu andeasy way to contact SGA. We
dents to the administration. At will also be creating a new OffCedarville College the only offi campus Committee. The purpose
cial way for students to communi of this committee will be to form
cate with the Administration is an off-campus organization that
through SGA. In the past there will eventually be independent of
have been instances where SGA SGA. This will provide a formal
has had the opportunity to do this institution that can always repre
but has n o t Becky and I feel that sent the interest of off-campus
unless we are willing to voice stu students. No matter what hap
dent opinion (whether it is popular pens, whether it be the cafeteria or
with the administration or not) we other issues, this organization will
won’tbe doing ourjob. Werealize be able to be the official voice for
that the administration will not re off-campus students. This is very
spond positively to every opinion important because an increasing
that students have, however at least number of students are living offthey will hear it and that is the first campus who need a way to have
step. W ealso realize that it is very their voice heard. We will also
teqsy for us to make these vague create a Multi-cultural Commit
promises. That’s why we’ve ad- tee. This is an entirely new idea
vogajed so many specifics in our for Cedarville College, but we
campaign. W e’ve given specific think it is an idea that is long over
programs that we plan to imple due. Cedarville has changed a lot
ment in order to achieve our goal over the last fifty years and we
of being the voice of student opin feel that SGA needs to start chang
ing too. The world around us is
ion.
Obviously, until SGA knows filled with many cultures and more
what student opinion is it can’t and more .Cedarville is being in
represent students. To solve this fluenced by this. By providing a
problem we will add a new Stu- Multi-cultural chair, we not only
dentlnputCommitteetoSGA. The increase the input other cultures
sole purpose of this committee will
(continued on p. 3)
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by Paul McGrady
Stalf Writer
As the quarter winds down,
h o e are a few reminders of the
entertainment/social activities
that are still available:
The Shakespeare Film Festival
finishes its quarterly schedule
this Friday, March 5. The show
ing is at 6:30p.m. in the ENS
Auditorium.
Concert Chorale is in con
cert this Sunday, March 8. The
concert will be held in the James
T. Jeremiah chapel. Take ad
vantage of this opportunity to
enjoy Cedarville’s most promi
nent touring group.
On Tuesday, March 9, Wendy
Herr will present her Junior
Music Recital. The program

:

,

will beginat4:30p.m ., and will be
held in the Chapel.
For off-campus entertainment
ideas, call 1-463-3825. This infor
mative hotline has up to date con
cert and presentation information
that is available to all, free of
charge.
Special Florida Section: For
those who are heading south for
spring b eak, here are a few help
ful suggestions to make your trip
safe and fun.
1. Call ahead and confirm your
reservations before you leave.
2. If you don’t have a credit card
for emergencies, borrow one from
your parents.
3. Make sure you bring along
your AAA card, because if you
don’t have it on your person, it
slows down their reaction time.

:

_______ )

4. Try to make all of your
calls home either collect or on a
calling card - some hotels will
charge ridiculous rates for a
simple call.
5. Make a copy of your itiner
ary and send it to your parents.
This isn’tso they can keep track
of you, but so they can help you
more easily if you run into
trouble.
6. Carry a set of jumper cables
and a jack in the car at all times.
7. Buy your suntan lotion in
Georgia - its usually cheaper.
8. Make sure that you take an
airboat ride in the Everglades.
Be careful as you drive and
have a good time. Remember
that we represent Christ in ev
ery activity.

The Big P icture
(continued from p. 1)
through campus organizations or
S.G.A..
Joe is excited about the
opportunity to serve as your
Student Government President
next year. As the main organizer
of S .G A ’s many involvements,
he will be directly responsible
for its finances and activities. His
training on S.G.A. this past year
has prepared him to “take the
reigns” for the upcoming year.
His committee, Social and
Cultural, which has the biggest
budget of any S.G.A. committee,
has been successful this past
year. It has prepared Joe to work
within a budget, to delegate, and

to have concern and respect for
the opinions of others. He is
excited to use these skills on
your behalf next year.
Chad has been trained to
represent the interests of Cedarville College locally and
nationally through Kingsmen
Quartet, Jamaica Team and
touring with College Admis
sions. He is also in touch with
the needs and concerns of his
fellow students and has been
trained through the medium of
class government to represent
those concerns to the proper
authorities, Both Chad and Joe
realize the immensity of the
involvement of their offices and
are thankful for the opportunity
to be involved in your lives in

RKHLiHG THAT YoufoR&ST

this very special way.
A vote for Joe and Chad today
is a vote for progress. S.G.A. and
the Student Body of Cedarville
College has an amazing amount
of talent. It is time for a Student
Government that is willing to
work hard to focus that talent
into involvement opportunities
that benefit ourselves and our
society. “The Big Picture” is the
next logical step for Student
Government and Cedarville
College. S.G.A., under Joe
Slavens and Chad Vitarelli, will
grow as Cedarville College
grows.
Joe Slavens & Chad Vitarelli S.G.A. President and Vice
President - “The Big

Picture”
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Clinton Adm inistration
itinue
Surprised by Public Oppositk in S(
by Marc Marsdale
Contributing Writer
Bill Clinton finished up his first
full month of the Presidency with
a bang—he announced before the
nation and Congress that he would
go back on his promise not to tax
the middle class. He said he
couldn’t help but ask the middle
class to “contribute” to the healing
of our nation economically.
The public, for the most part,
knew what was coming. And
wealthy Americans, who Clinton
said he will demand the most of,
don’t seem to mind. Still, people
aren’t pleased to hear they will be
giving even more money to the
government. Unfortunately, for
Clinton, the rest of his first month
went about the same way.
*First, the search for an Attorney
general. Zoe E. Baird, Clinton’s
first nominee for the position,
stepped down from the nomina
tion process after she admitted to
hiring illegal aliens as domestic
workers. The public opinion was
strongly against Baird’s approval.
The next nominee stepped down
for the same reason. Many Demo
crats saw this as a big blow to the
new administration.
*One of Clinton’s first acts as
president was to lift the gag rule on
abortion counseling at federally
funded clinics. At the same time
he vowed to push the controversial
Family and Medical Leave Bill
through the Congress.

♦Clinton named his wife, 1PUS 1<
Rodham Clinton, to the undsingl]
post of “health care czar”. nce S<
the first lady in charge of reslion.v
our nation’s run-a-way healM str
system. Critics worried ab^arief
nomination and her ab it t0 **
handle one of the biggest jV resc
the country.
ty adn
♦Probably the biggest taing1
pointment for Clinton and hi,s dor
crew was the huge cloud d^on, 1
stirred up when he proposed!'00the military’s ban on gay aiWdpre
bian soldiers. Clinton, faitl Cum
his campaign promise, anncint hi
that he would try to lift the bW gro
the White House was floode *hem
calls, the overwhelming m ^ they
against lifting the ban. The
compared it to not letting A'f will
Am ericans into the m ile was
Clinton admitted the stroi'
sponse from the public sui *he tn
him and that he wasn’t reaL
the opposition.
The above points sei
president’s approval rating
and probably sent his blood
sure straight through the ro
has been a rough start for th Glow
president, no doubt there, Tf Inc
where will he go from herel
The Right sees this as an o f^ ed.
things to come, a preside! ledar
dead on the runway; the Lef 'e to I
“Hold on and let him get imalis
lished, he’ll be all right.” Tt Todais getting pretty bumpy earl! hust
you can’t get off, so hold 0 ^pus,
>Wyoi
smile.
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* ^ K in SGA, but we also help our
wife, 1PUS lea™ morc about an inie uncSingly diverse world,
car”. Pc© SGA is aware of student
ofre^i°n>we have to voice it to the
stration. We plan to do this
ariety of ways. First of all, we
___
begin sending a copy of
;gest jV resolution passed by SGA to
V administrator. While this is
Tgest teing done now, we feel that if
and hlis done it will help the adminloud cjdon, as a whole, hear student
posedBon. Also, we feel that SGA
gay aiMdpresent a report to the trust1, faitl Currently, they find out about
,annc ;nt life through randomly se
t the b ^ groups of students. By givloodefoem an official report from
ng m; ^ they will receive a specific
ite from the entire campus,
ting A? will know what the student
i m ile wasoneverybigissueofthe
Unless the administration
ic suijtoe trustees are aware of what
’t rea I________________________
s se:
•ating
blood
the ro
for th Glowmer
there, iff Indoctrinator
i here'
;anoiit iVell, another two weeks has
esidei led around and once again it’s
lesLefl'e to bask in the limelight of
i get i^malism.
t.” Tf Today’s topic, and no doubt
y earlf husde and busde “talk-olold o^pus,” is S.G.A. elections.
*Wyou are saying to yourself
"'Wto those around you, “What
you doing? I thought that
W mer concentrated on world
j tots?” Well, usually I do.
Hvever, this year’s elections
Student Government may
ve a profound impact upon
'only Cedarville College, but
the world at large; thusly
•hging them into my arena.
Both candidates, Shelly
Jdreth and Joe Slavens, have
excellent campaigns. They
ve informed us of the issues
d have motivated us to be
e involved in the process.
^Wever, 1 would like to sugtag
stio you a new candidate. One
o
lose platform will appeal to
of
students (not just the front of
IT
Chapel). I ask, “What About

SGA is doing, the voice of stu
dents will not be heard.
Becky and I also feel that “Back
to Basics” means we need to ac
count to students for the projects
and services that SGA performs.
SGA budgets and spends over
$30,000 per year, and when vend
ing is included SGA handles over
$70,000 per year. For example,
the biggest event of the year for
SGA is Homecoming. Because
this is such an important event
with so much money involved, we
feel the Vice-President should be
in charge. Becky would be di
reedy responsible to students be
cause you were the ones who
elected her. She was Co-chair of
Homecoming last year, and for the
first time in the history of SGA
Homecoming did not go over
budge. This basically means that
no other programs lost money be
cause of Homecoming being too
expensive. Her experience in this
area will once again guarantee a

r G l o i u m

>b?”

W this isn’t the same popu' Bob that we have all had the
^ u r e of watching on video
Ssette, but a different Bob. a
[Shtly more mythical Bob.
t’s Right! Bob Denham.
Just so you are more familiar
]jh this lesser known, less ap

quality Homecoming based on fis
cal responsibility.
We also feel that students should
be able to see the SGA budgets
before they are voted on. This
would give students time to react
and really influence how SGA
spends funds. By making avail
able not only the general budget
but also the budgets of each Com
mittee, students will have a com
plete understanding of exaedy how
all SGA funds are spent. Until
students know about SGA budgets
and have dme to react, they will
never really be able to have a say in
how their money is spent.
Becky and I also feel that “Back
to Basics” means the development
of leadership skills is very impor
tant, not only for those students
involved in SGA but for everyone.
Paul and Scott have done an excel
lent job of meeting this goal this
year, and we plan to continue. We
plan to allow organizations to re
quest money from SGA to attend
different events that enhance lead
ership skills. Currendy, all money

e r 1s

“Scott."
preciated candidate, let me share
5. Bob also would like a few
with you his theme. He has taken
changes
in the academic depart
the best of both campaigns - “The
m
ent
For
instance, all classes
Big Picture” and“Back to Basics.”
before
noon
would be done away
Although both of these themes
with.
This
wouldaccomplish
two
sound like Michael W. Smith
things:
first
attendance
would
songs, or perhaps a fairly decent
be higher (and we all know that a
slogan for a sale at The Gap, they
sign of a thriving academic com
are catchy. Bob has taken a little
munity is a high attendance level),
from both and conglomerated (a
and would also allow more time
word I learned in Principles of
for students to do what they need
Geology) them into a new and ex
todo the most That’sright! Sleep.
citing theme “The Big Basic.”
6. Finally,Bob would appre
Bob’s campaign platform/ridicuciate
it if faculty would consider
lous promises are as follows;
changing
the grading scale to al
1.
Bob wishes to cancel all
low
an
“A”
to begin at 39%. This
extra-curriculars in an attempt to
would
not
only
allow students to
allow students more sleep.
sleep
well
into
the
afternoon on a
2. Bob feels that more than 7
frequent
basis,
but
would also
hours per quarter cuts down on the
allow
less
studying
at
night (a lot
natural social development that is
less)
and
more
time
for
the afore
vital to any college student.
mentioned
silly
card
games.
3. Bob feels that all exclusive
So as you debate as to who
organizations should be merged
you
should vote for in this year’s
into one large organization, open
S.G.A.
election, ask yourself one
to everyone. The name should be:
question.
What is it that I need
Theta Chi Nu Beta Kappa Epsilon
the
most?
Is it E-mail from
Alpha Gamma Lambda Pi Phi Scifi
S.G.A.?
Is
it
Intercampus “net
Li Sigh. This organization should
working”
to
every
Christian col
then be abolished in favor of more
lege?
Is
it
Representation,
or
sleep.
4.
Bob also encourages theFacilitation? Well, If you’re like
me, all I really need is more sleep
expansion of chapel cuts to a more
After all, that’s what “The Big
well-rounded number. Say about...
Basic” is. A vote for Bobby
32 per quarter. This would allow
Denham is a vote for the big
more time for sleeping in, and
“snooze.”
would also facilitate another im
portant college life activity - stay
Next Week: Glowmer returns
ing up till rude hours playing silly
from F t Lauderdale
card games with your friends
named “Jeff,” “C hris,” and

must be spent only for campus
activities such as parties. We also
feel that money should be avail
able for organizations to bring
speakers and other national lead
ers here to campus.
We also feel that leadership con
ferences here on campus should be
available for all students, not just
those involved in SGA. We would
eventually like to see students from
different colleges around the coun
try attend as well. This would not
only help our leadership skills but
would allow SGA to gain a variety
of new ideas.
We would also like to establish
an Intercollegiate StudentGovemment Board among area colleges
such as Antioch, Central State,
W ilberforce, W ittenburg, and
Wright State. The purpose of this
board would be to build bridges to
other colleges. Currently there is
almost no interaction between Ce
darville and these other schools.
The Student Government is the
most logical place to start. Once
we build this initial bridge, not

ideas be available, but it will also
open the way for interaction on all
levels. Becky has had a lot of
experience dealing with students
from secular colleges because of
her Forensics experience. She will
be in charge of this project and will
use all of her research and interper
sonal skills to broaden the testi
mony of Cedarville College among
these other schools.
A vote for Heldreth and Calvert
is a vote for SGA to get “Back to
the Basics.” It means that you
support increased input from stu
dents to SGA. It means that you
support SGA aggressively pro
claiming the voice of students to
the administration. It means that
you want SGA to be fiscally re
sponsible to you. It means that you
feel that increased involvement of
SGA with other schools is impor
tan t And, it means that you think
a continuation of Paul and Scott’s
emphasis on leadership is impor
tan t Vote Heldreth and Calvert
and SGA w ill get “Back to
Basics.”

Platform s Clarified as
Cam paigning Concludes
by Jennifer N. Shriver
Staff Writer
This year’s close and exciting
SGA elections are coming to an
end. Posters, flyers, T-shirts, and
buttons have actively demon
strated support for each candi
date, and now the vote is at hand.
Both candidates express concern
for the changing Cedarville
environment. Each candidate has
presented plans to better assimi
late the growing number of offcampus students into the
mainstream of campus life.
Concern has also been expressed
to network with other colleges.
One thing remains clear,
Cedarville is adapting to the
changing times. Joe Slavens and

Chad Vitarelli have focused on
change through ministry in “The
Big Picture.” Through different
ministry endeavors they hope to
provide opportunity for leader
ship. Shelly Heldreth and Becky
Calvert have promoted change
by going “Back to Basics.” In
this they mean that the primary
function of SGA is to represent
student opinions. They intend to
be accountable financially to
students and to create a
multicultural position where
different voices may be heard.
The candidates have worked
very hard to represent their goals
and plans to the student body.
Voting will be held today in the
College Center.
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Joy Ranch Team
by Jennifer N. Shriver
Staff Writer
During spring break, the Joy
Ranch Ministry Team, led by
Andy Bell, will offer both a car
ing spirit and hands-on help to the
faculty and residents at Joy Ranch.
Joy Ranch is a home for children
from many different backgrounds.
Some are from drug and poverty
ridden homes while a few are
from wealthy ones, and every
thing in between. Regardless of
their different economic back
grounds, the children all share
emotional needs. Most who have
been placed in the home have
been unwanted or mistreated. Joy

Ranch is a place to renew their
lives, spirits, and enthusiasm. The
ranch offers a family environment
for children who desperately need
i t The family consists of house
parents with five or six children
under their care. The children are
given responsibilities as well as
opportunities for fun. Joy Ranch
has horses for the kids and oper
ates a Christian school on its prop
erty.
Andy, a junior Engineering ma
jor, has been on the spring break
team for three years. This year
eighteen Cedarville students will
go and fill in wherever they are
needed. Some projects include re
doing houses by drywalling and

painting. Maintenance and lawn
care are also handled. During the
week, students also go into the
classrooms and present their dif
ferent majors. Probably the most
important aspect of the team’s
ministry is the time spent with
the children. "The kids love Ce
darville students," Andy says.
They are always pulling them in
all directions, demanding their
time. At night, volleyball and
basketball games are the main
attractions. Cedarville students
at Joy Ranch invest their time in
young people’s lives. During
spring break, remember to pray
for the various teams.

SPRING BREAK CASH
STUDENTS
Earn extra cash
by donating
your urgently needed plasma at

photo by E. Coc

M aster's M ission Team
by Rosanne McColm
Staff Writer
Master's Missions is one of
the Christian ministry teams or
ganized for spring break. The
group of thirteen students will
be going into a “boot camp” for
perspectivemissionaries. While
this does not sound like a par
ticularly fun way to spend spring
break, the people who have gone
before can’t seem to wait to go
back. This year the group leader
isBenR uetz. Having gone on
Master’s Missions before, he
states, “It is really a lot of fun.
The group is close-knit You
know you are doing work for
the Lord.” The adventerous 13
are David Bates, Noah Buehner,
John Leonard, Shelly Baesen,
B everly C heck, C h ristine
Copeland, Lisa Lightly, Laura
Powers, Donette Souder, and
Kim Veneburg.

The program is run by
Teasdal on a year long schedule
It is located in North C arols
on a 10,000 acre piece of prof ^W niaa'
erty. The people who go thd1"
get a real taste of missions. Th^ ^
are in the middle of nowhefe
faraway from civilization. Th^ ^ en
also have to do all the
work: chopping firewood, d# ^
ging ditches, butchering the afl*' ^ &n
mals, small engine repair, a^
many other things. This is h. "
valuable experience for anyof*
t0
even remotely interested in to& ^ lty
sions. It allows each person
ma
opportunity to see if he or sh ^ K ^ cut out for the mission field0
There is one opening left ^ 0v
the Master's Missions team d^UJ®^
to someone dropping out, so* ^
is sounds like an advent^
this
you would enjoy, contact Pasl0<IL'10
Green in the Christian Mi*1*5 | y ’
vo
tries office.
i ^ Vf1
gh

plasma alliance
"People Helping People"
M on.-Ttiurs. 6 3 0 a .m .-8 3 0 p.m .
Fri. £ :30 a . m .-7:00 p.m .
S a t & Sun. 8 3 0 a .m .-4 3 0 p.m .

-----

_

CALL FOR INFO: 224-1973

Sta/tlay

Wright State

l«5*
LB i i p

165 E. Helena St.
Dayton, Ohio
RTA Bus 22
ID Required
Proof of Age

photo by A. Young
You can earn up to $150/m on th o r m ore!
W e are able to accomodate your organizations needs to earn thousands/month!
Example:

Up to $150 per student
x 21 Students
$3151

Shepherds Team
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'Her C ity Im pact Team
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sen
fprof
Writer
a the
The)!
whet6 nUy, the Cedarville Col[ -jty) ^dent body chose Inneril ^Pact for their annual SG A
d, d# J 8 project. Along with
rS > money for the organia
1 project will allow a
is is a
students to travel to
to see the mission of
iny° -«y Impact firsthand.
th£ *'e many students are baskr she i5
Florida sun, skiing in
or just milking the
left ^ h"1.*0wa>a team of students
du£ , n8 C arlene C ardosi,
t so^ p^om egys, Dennis Farro,
renttff8 J!e Fraley, Jennifer Home,
Past®1 Tunian, Lee Martin, An
n uls' f®9®, Nikki Silvera, Teresa
^ Evonne Stutzman, Kathy
|tight, Cassandra Waters,
jjrVaggi, and Jason Young
___x' - f°nning relationships and
* Out at Inner-City Impact
of Chicago.
1downtown, Inner-City

Impactprovides aplace (besides
the street) for the youth of the
city to gather. The organization
seeks to reach children while
they are young, between the ages
of 4 and 6, and before they get
involved with area gangs.
According to team leader, Ja
son Young, “The team will fo
cus on helping with general
maintenance and repair of the
facilities.” They plan to spend
their days cleaning, doing repair
work, and helping with other
odd jobs. In the evenings, they
hope to do some one-on-one
discipling, witnessing, and run
ning Bible clubs.
The team will leave Cedar
ville on Saturday morning,
March 13 and will return (Mi
Sunday, March 21. Pray for
them as they seek to be an en
couragement and help to those
serving at Inner-City Impact, but
also that they might clearly re
flect God’s love to the children
they m eet

New
York
C ity

Team

J

It's neither too early nor too late to think about...

YOUR NEXT STEP:
GRADUATE EDUCATION AT
THE UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI
U C p r e s e n ts th e fir st a n n u a l

GRADUATE FORUM
S a tu rd a y , A p r il 3 , 1 9 9 3
IXD EM ALR ESER VEM O TE!

Y o u r M o n e y g o e s fu rth er K
at

Mom and Dad's

9 :3 0 a .m . - 2 :0 0 p .m .
I !

T a n g e m a n U n iv e r s ity C en te r
In fo r m a tio n a b o u t o u r 1 4 7 m a ste r's p r o g a m s a n d

/
Dairy Bar

\*
Cedarchest

9 0 d o c to r a l/p r o fe s s io n a l p r o g r a m s, fin a n c ia l a id , G R E ,

320 N. Main
766-2046

57 N. Main
766-2247

M C A T , L S A T , G M A T te stin g ; c a m p u s to u r s, lib ra ry

A REAL FIND!

to u r, a n d fr e e lu n c h / p a r k in g .

TH R IFTY -TA STY -TR U STY
T O R E G IS T E R C A L L 1 -8 0 0 -5 4 6 -2 8 7 1
O V E D O LLA R

^
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DOE Emphasizes Accountability
by Priscilla Brown
Contributing Writer
Root beer floats and Cupid’s
Bash. These are two activities
sponsored by Delta Omega Epsi
lon (D.O.E.), but this campus
men’s organization is more than
just social activities. “There’s
more than just fellowship,” says
ju nior Randy Joiner, the
organization’s vice president, “At
the meetings we have testimonies
and prayer requests. There are
definitely spiritual bonds.”
D.O.E. was organized during
the 1988-89 school year by Greg
Gibbs, Gary Clemmer, Sean
Hanney, Jay Hidalgo, Gary Hoag
and others. The goal was to have
an outreach for men from differ
ent backgrounds which would de
velop each member socially, spiri
tually, and mentally and to direct
each member in becoming a re
sponsible member of the college.
Dick Walker receives help from
the guys during special events, as
have other faculty members.
Also, each spring a 24-hour soft
ball marathon is held to raise
money for the Greene County

Crisis Pregnancy Center.
President Casey Wood ex
plained that nominations for new
members are held during spring
quarter, and during a two week
period these nominations are
narrowed down to approximately
fifteen new members. The group
is balanced, choosing members
from every dorm and social group
on campus. “We don’t think
we’re something special,” stated
Casey, “but it was a privilege for
me to be nominated.”
Junior Tim Trow appreciates
the
leadership
of
the
organization ’s chaplain, Warren
Sayre. “We have accountability
partners. It was Warren’s idea;
it’s important. He challenged
the group to find partners to work
with.” Other officials include
Brad Palmer as treasurer and Bob
Bums as secretary.
Following the guidelines of I
Thessalonians 5:13-14, the group
strives to “Live in peace with one
another...encourage the timid,
help the weak, be patient with
everyone.” Balance is the goal
that directs D.OJE. as they work
to serve others in various ways.

C o n ce rt C horale
M inisters in Indiana
by Maria Perkins
Contributing Writer
The Cedarville College Concert
Chorale wenton tourFebruary 24
28. This 54 member choir, di
rected by Dr. Lyle Anderson, left
at noon on Wednesday for their
concert in Winona Lake, Indiana.
On Thursday, the Chorale per
formed at Grace College for their
Day of Prayer. This was the first
time that the Chorale has minis
tered at another college. Grace
College’s choir collaborated with

Engagement

V________ _________ ______________________ /

VILLAGE LANES
"Ten lanes are m ore fun!"
-LOWEST ROTES IN THE RRER

$1.20 W eekdays / $1.50 Eues & Weekends

-*99/GRME FOR PEOPLE IDITH
MARCH BIRTHDRVS

R t. 6 8

Y e llo w S p r in g s

76111730

IT'S NO JOKE!
m m

i? q 1 2 0 » s

h n

RLTERNRTIUE P I Z Z R J O I N T F E R T UR I NG T O P P I N G S L I K E S P I N R C H ,
R L F R L F f l SP ROUTS, B R N R N R , E G G 
P L A N T , RND P I N E A P P L E , RS W E L L
AS P E P P E R O N I RND S RU S RG E .
H O M E M A D E WHI TE OR W H O L E
W H E R T CRUST, P I Z Z R , C R L Z O N E S ,
S RL RD S, SUBS, N A T U R A L J U I C E S ,
TERS RND SOORS.
COME EHPERIENCE R CHINR COLR!

HAHA TIZZA Q
767-2131
108 Xen ia Ave., Ye 11ow Spr ings, 1 Mi. South of Young's

Tim othy Felt and
A m y Seifert would
like to announce
their engagem ent to
the college family.
The couple was
engaged on M ay 23,
1992. They wilf.ljp
married on July 10,
1993 in Rochester,
N ew York.

the Chorale for one of the num
bers. Thursday evening’s concert
was at the Redeem er Baptist
Church.
Friday morning, the Chorale
ministered in a Christian school;
this provided an opportunity to
campaign for Cedarville College,
as well as to ministry to the stu
dents.
Over the weekend, there was a
performance in Elkhart, Indiana,
and another in Albion, Indiana.
The Concert Chorale returned to
Cedarville late on Sunday Evening.
Dr. Anderson emphasized the
fact that this was not a new produc
tion; as he says, “It is the culmina
tion of an entire year of work.”
Their program was completely
memorized. It contained a mix

ture of a capella, piano acd %nta
niment, and tape accompa*1
Probably the most outs®1
feature of this group is tltf Men’;
bers of which it consists. Mid01
« ta
though this tour took
from essential classes and ^ yati
the assignments to pile
made the best of i t For tliiMn.>th
part, they considered the ;e bi
opportunity to get to know tl^one
:ci
members of the group betlrt'
minister to the various au<idfftri;
For those of you who are hi:
ested in hearing this groiup'V
program, they will be pel
in the chapel on Sunday,
at 3:00 p.m.. This concert
in place of the evening
They encourage all to atte1
“home concert.”

Trinity C hristian C o lle g e Invites you to spend a
SEMESTER IN SPAIN
Semester in Spain isa Spanish lan gu ag e program th at offers
*6|veo
as w e l as interm ediate an d a d v a n c e d level language courses. I*e a
by experienced native teachers.
j . UP 31
Spanish fam Jyhom estay isarranged for alpcsticipants in Sev#*' sScon
claim ed to b e th e most beautiful city in all Europe.
^ ^Ced
Costs are approxim ately $6,800per semester, financial aid is ^
A pplcations a c c e p te d for either a semester or a full academ ic r * He
FOR FURTHER IN F O R M A T IO N WRITE TO:
P
sixte,
Semester in Spain
Dept. N
6601 W. College Drive
Or caH:
Palos Heights. IL 60463
1-800-74W087

Or

Fundraiser!
All it takes is a small
group with a little energy
and a lot of excitement tc
earn $500-$1500 in just
one week! ^ a l l
1-800-592-21:

ext. 313

CALLING ALL CLUBS/GROUPS

Earn Serious Money
Your fraternity, sorority,
organization, or other
campus group can easily
earn $400 PL U S BIG
BO N U SES in one w eek.
You pay nothing. Call:
1-800-735-2077 ext. 350

*ck

One Mile north of Yellow Springs on Ro*
Open 7 days a week 325-0629
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SPORTS
ckets L o se by Slim Margin
l'*1amon K Brown
10 act1 riter
>mp$
outs^
is tiit0 !Hfen’s Basketball Team lost
sists
__
Ohio Conference games
theC "He territory in the past two
;an< 'yatotalofonlyfivepoints.
lile $ J-' lSibs Weekend in apacked
-or
or 0 to, they held the crowd in
the ^ le but could not come up
low ^ ^ one basket needed to clinch
bettefN>e. They lost to Tiffin
is ao< sty in overtime, 99-98.
ho a 'Jilfe led at the end of the first
gro1 ■39. Ken Rucker domi‘P61 lehoop, scoring thirty-seven
ay 1^5._ He pulled down thirteen
noe r t^ ik. Jaden Callahan, hot at
Point line, hitting four for
ting
>attei °red twenty-six points.
|^arnes played a solid game
^lrteen points and nine re-

|

. ^kets lost by four points,
. 1 against Rio Grande on
\ ffe 16. Once again they led
/fehe- this time by thirteen
^ 50-37. But Rio Grande
^-th ree percent at the three
te in the second half, hiters
fee of their nineteen shots,
^PandpuU ahead. All five
i ^eored in the double figdjsdv« /Cedarville. Callahan and
smic ^
for an equal share in
points. Helder Seabra
^teen points and made

four steals. Mark Combs contrib
uted fourteen points and handed
out thirteen assists. David Barnes
added twelve points and led the
Jackets on the boards with ten.
In their final regular season home
match against Ohio Dominican,
the four seniors, KenRucker, Jaden
Callahan, David Barnes, and Mark
Combs, were honored. Cedarville
ended the season on their home
court with a 83-75 win which raised
their record to 21-7 overall. It was
Cedarville’sthirteenth consecutive
win against Ohio Dominican. Early
in the game, the score was tied
twelve all, but Cedarville raced
ahead with fifteen unanswered
points. At the half, Ohio Domini
can narrowed the lead down to six
points and early in the second half
they came within two points of
Cedarville. But the Jackets didn’t
play around for long; they used a
16-7 spurt to pull ahead and seal
the win. David Barnes scored a
career high twenty-six points to
lead the Jackets. He also grabbed
nine rebounds. The other starters
also scored in double figures.
Callahan had eighteen points;
Seabra:13;Rucker:ll. KenRucker
set two new school records at the
free throw line for free throws
made and for the most free throws
attempted in one season. Rucker is
167 for 240 at the line for seventy
percent.

Jackets
include Season
.'"•on K Brown

V
0rr>en’s Basketball Team
regular season at home
J^-56 win against Tiffin
fe (Mi February 13. Ce’"'as behind at halftime,
Was the first game the
! -ove won this season after
^ hie half mark. TheJack0r>ce again led by Amy
l Scoredtwenty-one points
down nineteen re1, Melissa Hartman shared
^ and contributed nineChristine Copeland
in the double figures
/fen points. She also had
/ ’'ds. The victory con^darville’s regular sea.4 18-8 record; 8-6 in the
U 1Conference. During the
^fore the game, the five
their parents were rec

t

ognized and presented with roses.
The ’93 season will graduate Amy
Z ehr, M indy H um ble, Kim
McCoy, Denise Headdings, and
Cinnamon Brown.
In the NCCAA Division 3 Semi
Final Play-Offs on February 18,
Cedarville took a disheartening
blow (m i the home court against
Oakland City. After playing a
dynamic first half and leading Oak
land City 42-34, the Jackets came
out flat in the second half and
couldn’t hold onto the game. The
final score was 77-63. Cedarville
struggled from the field, shooting
only twenty-one percent in the sec
ond half. Oakland City hit nine
teen of their twenty-seven shots
from the field in the second half for
seventypercenL OaklandCity took
advantage of Cedarville’s shoot
ing slump to pull ahead early in the
second half. In the first six and a
half minutes, they scored twenty-

r

Rucker Reflects on Cedarville Experience
by Marc Marsdale
Contributing Writer

on this senior’s mind. He’ll
graduate this year and is going
to look for a job in Business
Management, in his home-town
Philadelphia. Once at home, he
hopes to begin working with kids
in thecity who needsome
thing to do and look for
w ard to: basketball.
Rucker hopes to take the
place of the man who min
istered to him when he was
a kid, allowing Ken to
play on his neighborhood
team only after he came to
a Bible study and memo
rized a verse. Ken wants
to return the favor to kids
like himself, andgive them
a direction, a hope.
When asked what he
would remember most
about his four years at
Cedarville, Rucker re
plies, "I guess just hang
ing around with the [Tom
and Greg] Peteks.” The
two brothers have been
good friends of Rucker
photo by B. Montgomery ever since tney were all

strong and determined, no matter
what it is, basketball or school.
Bouchra Sefiane, who has known
Ken for two years, used almost the
same words to describe Rucker.
She added "strong." “Ken is very

Ask any person on this campus
who Ken Rucker is and undoubt
edly they will tell you, a basketball player. That name
and description are used
more on this campus
then any other— stu
dents, faculty, and even
residents speak daily of
this senior sensation.
On gam e nights,
crowds pack the gym to
watch the nationally
ranked Jackets and their
star, Rucker. But during
the rest of the week, Ken
Rucker goes through the
same motions as the rest
of the student body: go
ing to class, eating at
Chuck’s and just hang
ing out with friends.
This sometimes in
timidating young man
walks around the cam
pus, to and from Brock
Hall, quietly. But un- Kenny Rucker
demeath the tough looking exte
rior lies a guy who is known by determined to succeed,” she said.
his friends for his sense of hu Sefiane stressed that although
mor and his practical jokes.
Rucker is quiet, unless you know
Janet Rowland, a junior, met him. He’sagreat person when you
Rucker two years ago. “My fa take the time to look past his some
vorite thing about Kenny is his times “intimidating” looks.
great sense of humor. He always
Rucker himself admits that
makes me laugh,” Rowlandsaid. people may feel intimidated by his
“Sometimes Ken is quiet, and he looks and the fact that he is a bas
makes you wonder what he’s ketball player. But a quick chat at
really thinking.”
a lunch table or on the way to class
When asked to describe Rucker and Rucker flashes that bright smile
in one word, Rowland said de and your fears disappear.
termined. She said he goes out
Basketball isn’t the only thing

one points. Cedarville answered
with only two points. The rally left
the Jackets trailing 55-44. Cedar
ville could get no closer than within
four points, the last time was with
six and a half minutes left. The
loss took away the Jacket’s hope
for a round one home game in the
NAIA District 22 Division 2 Tour
nament and dropped them down to
the number five seed. They played
at Tiffin, the number four seed, on
February 25. We will post the
results of the tournament along
with a season wrap-up in the next
issue.
On Sunday, February 21, Amy
Zehr was named the player of the
year in both the MOC and in NAIA

District 22 Division 2. Zehr is
Cedarville’s first player ever to
earn either of these honors. Zehris
a senior from Fort Wayne, Indi

freshmen. They can be found at
most home games sitting close
to the court calling out to Ken by
his nickname “Sugar,” cheering
him on.
This young man from Phila
delphia came to Cedarville, Ohio
four years ago and in the course
of that time touched thousands
of lives, directly and indirectly.
When the 1993-94 school year
begins, there will be an obvious
absence on campus. Ken Rucker
will truly be missed.

ana. For her final season at Cedar
ville, she has averaged twenty-five
points, fourteen rebounds, and she
shoots sixty percent from the field.

Specializing in Team Bidding
All Major Brands of Equipment & Athletic Shoes

Cowens Sports Center
X en ia's Sports C o m e r
10 S Detroit St.
1350 Rombach Ave.
Xenia, Ohio
Wilmington, Ohio
383-2747
372-6475
John D. Cowens
Owner

Sidewalk Talk
"What is your favorite childhood memory?"
'

' ''' '

■

' J

"Fighting with my older brother.’
Heidi Bowen Fr/Accounting
"I was playing horsey with my sister and
I bucked h a down the stairs."
Scott Hartley
Jr/Mechanical Engineering/Math

"Sledding down the 14 foot hill in my back yard every winter."
Racha Acton Fr/Accounting

"Going to Hawaii
with my family."
Stephanie
Kirchoff
So/El. Ed

"My first
snowball fight
last week."
Dan Ernst
Jr/Mechanical
Engineering

r
"I went to Disneyland”
Chad Sorenson
Fr/Undeclard
V

"I was wet and naked and got shocked as I jumped out of the
shower.”
JeffReiner Fr/Bible

"Camping with
the family.”
RichDoese
Sr/Broadcasting

"A camel
swallowed my
head up to my
neck.”
Brett Dyson
So/Special Ed

'
"Eating Cheerios and drinking
tomato juice in my highchair.”
Matt Quinn So/Mechanical
Engineering

1
h

w

"Trying to be Zoro by jumping 0‘
porch roof on to my bicycle."
Andrew Shearer
Jr/Mechanical Engineering

